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The duration of the transient now is
m        L
7=r + r"
that ia, shorter in the same proportion as the resistance, and
thereby the induced voltage is higher.
If r' sb oo, that is, no resistance is in shunt to the coil, Imt the
circuit is simply opened, if the opening won* instantaneous, it
would bo: r</ =°° »' that is, an infinite* voltage would be induced.
That is, the insulation of the coil would be punctured and the
circuit cloned in this manner,
The more rapid, thus, the opening of an inductive circuit, the
higher is the induced voltage, and the greater the danger of I weak-
down. Hence it in not safe* to have too rapid circuit-opening
devices on inductive circuits.
To sonic1 extent the* circuit protects itself by an arc following the
blades of the circuit-opening switch, and thereby retarding the cir-
cuit opening. The* more rapid the* mechanical opening of the
switch, the higher the induced voltage, and further, therefore, the
are follows the switch blades and maintains the circuit.
16* Similar transients eh discussed above* occur when closing a
circuit upon an impressed voltages or changing the* voltages or the
current, or the resistance or inductance of the circuit, A discus-
sion of the infinite* variety of possible combinations obviously
would be* impossible, However, they can all be reduced to the
same* simple cane* discussed above, by considering that- several
currents, voltages, magnetic fluxes, etc,, in the name* circuit add
algebraically, without interfering with t»i«*h other (assuming, as
done* hew, ^4^ magnetic saturation is not approached).
If an ism.f. ft produce* a euiwnt i\ in u circuit, and an ejnX fa
produces in the same circuit, si current /», them the* e.w.f. c\ + ?%
products the* current i\ -f- /«, an is obvious.
If now the voltiig** ft <\« r«, and tluw also the current i\ + 4i con-
HintH of a permanent tt*nn» e\ and /i» anil a tnuiMte^nt term, r% mid 4f
the trauHient ti*rttiH r3l i* follow tin* momh* c»urvi*nl when e«mbiitc*<l
with the permitii<*nt tt*niw ri» i$» tut they would when alone in the*
fircuit (the am* iibovo dweuHm*d). Tlaw, the pn^niing diHc*U8-
rion applii*« to till mtigttrttf trtuinieutH, by «i»pnriitiiig the transient
from the {wrmamtit term, iiivr«tigiitlng it w»{iarati4yy and then
adding it to thi* |M*nnatutut

